Abstract-Using the UG software, the new type arc tooth synchronous belt and pulley solid model are created. In view of the synchronous belt and pulley transmission belongs to the multi rigid multi flexible coupled hybrid multi body system dynamics problem, carry out the flexible treatment of synchronous belt by HyperMesh, and import into the multi body dynamics software RecurDyn and the dynamic virtual prototype simulation model of the new type arc tooth synchronous belt gear transmission is built ,simulation analysis about the load distribution of the dedendum and addendum of teeth in transmission system is made under different gap, reveal the rule of effects on stress distribution of synchronous belt analyzed in detail under different gap. The results showed that the stress of the belt tooth increases together with increasing of the side gap on the transmission process. A digital simulation and design method to design the new type arc tooth synchronous belt tooth shape, analysis of the transmission performance are provided.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamic load distribution of Synchronous belt is an important factor that influences the life. Kagotani [1] [2] [3] and others research the transmission error of oblique toothed synchronous belt and synchronous belt transmission errors in initial tension when resonance under the action by experiment in the quasi static conditions. Domek [4] established a single tooth synchronous belt static coupling model to study the problem of the synchronous belt and pulley meshing contact stress. Koyama [5] study the leap characteristics of trapezoidal tooth synchronous belt based on the finite element method and experimental. Milanovic [6] analysis the impact of torque on the load distribution of synchronous belt based on finite element. But the research model has limitations, can not reflect the dynamic performance of synchronous belt. So this paper aims to the synchronous belt flexibility based on continuous method, establishing dynamics equation of dynamic contact coupling belt drive system; realize the true meaning of rigid flexible coupled analysis, effects the load distribution of backlash on the belt tooth.
II. THE KINETIC EQUATION OF DYNAMIC CONTACT COUPLING BELT DRIVE SYSTEM
In this paper, the rigid belt continuous flexible for the representation of flexible belt to an infinite number of degrees of freedom of a plurality of unit limited nodal degrees of freedom, these nodes of the element elastic deformation can be represented approximately by linear combination of a small amount of modal [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Flex the rigid belt for a certain number of grid units ( Fig .1) , connect with node between each grid unit, 1 k r  and k r respectively the position vector of the body unit nodes k-1 and k of the flexible belt in the inertial coordinate system. The coordinate system 1 1 1
is the coordinate system for nodes connected. The origin is located at the node k of corresponding the second bit serial number in subscript and the direction of the flexible belt parallel to the inscribed coordinate system
Describe the deformation of belt (caused by tension, bending and other factors) by node force and act on the nodes connecting origin coordinate system
Select the node coordinate 
Assembled the nodal force of all body elements and obtain the generalized force of elastic and damping force of flexible belt material by coordinate transformation. Therefore the absolute nodal displacement of the flexible belt recursive superimposed by the relative node displacement of body element. 
A. The dynamic contact model of flexible belt and pulley
Set up the dynamic contact model of belt body element with rigid pulley by the hysteresis contact dynamics method of permeation of contact body relative to the target. Use the relative relationship of the surface contact International Conference on Mechatronics, Electronic, Industrial and Control Engineering (MEIC 2015) to surface between belt body unit and pulley to predict the contact state and the contact force calculation. The belt body unit as a contact body and pulley as objects, the contact surface of the belt body unit are described with contact point and the contact surface of pulley with a certain number of grid unit, as shown in Fig .2 . Therefore, the displacement of the contact point of the belt body unit relative to the target surface of the pulley The infiltration capacity of belt body unit relative to the pulley i at the contact point p of the normal contact force and contact penetration volume is determined by m1; the non-linear relationship of the contact damping force and normal relative velocity is determined by damping exponent m2; the damping effect index m3 (m3 ≥ 1) can effectively solve the negative numerical problem of the contact force due to infiltration volume too small. Determine the stick slip friction characteristics of the belt and driving pulley by Coulomb friction law. In the dynamic contact process, the friction coefficient and the relative velocity relationship of contact point and the nonlinear friction force are: F are respectively the material elastic force and damping force of belt. Introduce the constraints of pulley, the matrix form of type (7) and (8) 
III. THE PROCESS OF FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
As shown in Fig .4 for the synchronous belt and belt pulley model of finite element simulation. The number of the belt tooth is 60, the length of the pitch line is 571.5mm, the wide of the belt is 24mm, the number of the pulley teeth is 22, and the pitch diameter is 66.702mm.
As shown in Fig .5 , the synchronous belt strength layer is expressed by 2-node beam elements. The rubber of belt backing is ignored because the transmission force is hardly transmitted by this part. The rubber belt is an R type tooth. The tooth rubber and the bag cloth layer are expressed by the quadrilateral plane strain elements (number of elements: 27801). Table I shows the band properties of the material used in this analysis. All the materials are isotropic. Fig .6 shows the virtual prototype model. The center of the driving pulley is fixed and the driven pulley is shifted to the right side until the shaft load reaches 400N. Next, the driving pulley is made to rotate clockwise, until the speed reaches 1000r/min by the step function and the torque is gradually increased until reaches 4500N· mm in the driven pulley at the same time. 
IV. THE SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The initial shaft load is equal to 400N in the belt, simulation time is 0.3s and the step is 100. Fig .5 shows the meshing conditions and the stress distributions of belt teeth.
As shown in Fig .7(a) , the strength layer of belt tight side and slack side load. The belt tooth load decreases gradually together with the belt tooth meshing to pulley groove and the belt tooth load increases gradually together with the belt tooth out of meshing to pulley groove in the process of belt meshing to pulley. Fig .7(b) and (c) show the process of driving pulley and belt into and out of meshing. While into and out of meshing, have meshing interference for pitch difference at the first and the last tooth with pulley. When the belt tooth meshing into the pulley, belt tooth load decreases together with the pulley rotate, and when the belt tooth out of meshing the pulley groove, belt tooth and pulley groove have interference, made the stress of the belt tooth increases. In order to analyze the load distribution of the tooth with the same simulation method in side gap respectively provided for the 0.1mm, 0.2mm, 0.3mm and other settings parameters remain unchanged in simulation. Fig .8(a) study the position of belt tooth. The stress change curve under different side gap as shows in Fig .8(b-d) and measures the maximum stress at point A. The maximum stress values were 38.2N, 43.5N and 49.8N under side gap respectively 0.1mm, 0.2mm and 0.3mm. At the same time that can directly reflect the stress at the tooth root C is slightly less than A, the value of the stress at the tooth top B is far less than the root in the side gap of 0.2mm and 0.3mm.The difference of the stress is larger in both sides root and the force in tooth top larger while in 0.1mm. This is because the side gap is small and extrusion mutually in teeth, so pulley generated force to the belt tooth and the other side of the belt tooth contact with the adjacent pulley while belt meshing with pulley. Therefore, the difference of the value of stress between the belt tooth on both sides. When the side gap is large, belt tooth is noncontact with adjacent pulley in impact, so the value of stress of belt teeth root on both sides is not. The study can be seen the belt tensile stress increases together with increasing of side gap in the process of synchronous belt transmission, The change trend of the stress distribution on both sides of belt tooth root is agreement, but the amplitude of variation is quite different, the change trend of the stress in top keep with each position of the tooth.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Three dimensional model of synchronous belt transmission is established by UG software, and the belt flexible treatment by the software HyperMesh of CAE. Dynamic analysis on the transmission process of synchronous belt based on rigid flexible coupling technology and virtual prototype technology, draws the following conclusion:
(1) In the process of belt meshing to pulley, the belt tooth load decreases gradually together with the belt tooth meshing to pulley groove, the belt tooth load increases gradually together with the belt tooth out of meshing to pulley groove. The results of simulation and the numerical modeling analysis of Koyama are similar and the dynamic characteristics of belt more practical.
(2) That can be seen through the analysis on the transmission process of synchronous belt, the belt tooth stress increases together with increasing of the side gap. The change trend of the stress distribution on both sides of belt tooth root is agreement, but the amplitude of variation is quite different and the change trend of the stress in top keep with each position of the tooth.
